
WHY CONSIDER THESE PORTFOLIOS?
 + Strong track record: solid performance 

in a challenging macroeconomic and 
political environment.

 + Focused on fundamentals:  
selective targeting of companies with 
strong return potential and sustainable 
competitive advantages that trade at 
attractive valuations.

 + Differentiated research insights: 
approach public equity markets 
with the mind-set of private equity 
investors.

1 Rated against 913 funds in the Morningstar EAA OE Eurozone Large Cap Equity, based on risk-adjusted returns
2 Rated against 280 funds in the Morningstar EAA OE Europe Large Cap Value Equity, based on risk-adjusted returns
The European Equity and Eurozone Equity Portfolios (the “Funds”) are Portfolios of AB FCP I, (fonds commun de placement) organized under the laws of Luxembourg.

AB EUROPEAN EQUITY PORTFOLIOS

For Investment Professional use only. Not for inspection by, distribution or quotation to, the general public.

OVERALL MORNINGSTAR RATING™
Eurozone Equity Portfolio Class A/I Shares
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European Equity Portfolio Class A/I Shares
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Past performance is no guarantee of future results.
As of 31 January 2017
Morningstar percentile rankings based on the Morningstar EAA OE Europe Large-Cap Value peer category for AB European Equity Portfolio, and the EAA OE Eurozone 
Large Cap Equity peer category for AB Eurozone Equity Portfolio. Rankings based on the I EUR share class for both funds
Source: Morningstar Direct, MSCI and AB

STRONG PERFORMANCE DEFIES  
HEADWINDS
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 + Our European Portfolios have delivered 
top decile returns versus peers over 
three years in a weak environment for 
value investing.

 + By taking a highly selective approach, 
these Portfolios have been able to identify 
stocks with strong long-term return 
potential, even in a challenging macro-
economic and political environment.

 + When markets are shaken by 
volatility and short-term noise, each 
Portfolio sticks with a disciplined, 
active stock-picking process to take 
advantage of turbulence and avoid 
pockets of risk.
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As of 31 January 2017
Source: AB

DISCOVERING COMPANIES WITH  
RETURN POTENTIAL
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HIGH CONVICTION PORTFOLIOS WITH A DISCIPLINED INVESTMENT PROCESS

 + Our investment team thinks like 
business owners, bringing a private 
equity mindset to the public markets 
by applying internal rate of return 
techniques. 

 + Our research aims to pinpoint companies 
with strong return potential, which may 
be misunderstood or neglected by the 
market, to create an attractively priced 
Portfolio with strong cash flows.

 + Through intense collaboration among 
our analysts across regions and by 
engaging with short sellers, we develop 
differentiated insights into a company’s 
earnings power that are not reflected in 
its price.

We think like owners of the businesses we invest in

$

We bring a global 
perspective to bear on 
European companies

We put ourselves in 
management’s shoes 
to take a long-term 
view and ask different 
questions from other 
analysts

?
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As of 31 January 2017
Based on positions held in representative European Equity and Eurozone Equity Portfolios.
Source: AB

TAPPING INTO INDUSTRY DISLOCATIONS
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REPRESENTATIVE OPPORTUNITIES

 + Casting a wide net across a range of 
sectors and industries helps us build 
Portfolios with diverse return drivers.

 + Our collaborative research approach 
draws upon expertise of both 
fundamental and quantitative 
analysts in Europe and around the 
world in a concerted effort to derive 
unique perspectives.

 + Our Portfolios seek exposure to 
companies that will deliver in different 
ways, including consistent earnings 
growth, return of cash to shareholders 
and potential revaluation.

Diverse companies, including media firms and retailers, that have 
idiosyncratic earnings drivers and don’t depend on a cyclical recovery

Automakers and parts suppliers with robust growth potential that’s being 
overlooked amid concerns about global economic growth

Energy groups that can cut costs to maintain profitability and dividends 
despite challenges created by oil price volatility
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HIGH CALIBRE TEAM EXPERIENCE COUNTS
 + Tawhid Ali: 24 years’ experience, 14 with AB

 + Andrew Birse: 15 years’ experience, 7 with AB

Andrew Birse
Portfolio Manager

Tawhid Ali
Portfolio Manager

HIGH CONVICTION

EQUITY OPPORTUNITY

$101billion
   Equity AUM

$480billion
Total Firm AUM

For Investment Professional use only. Not for inspection by, distribution or quotation to, the general public.

We approach European equity investing as 
business owners, developing a differentiated 
perspective on companies’ future cash flows 
which we look to buy at prices that offer 
attractive returns.

Our consistent approach leverages a 
dedicated team of research analysts, working 
every day to uncover investing opportunities. 

We add a global perspective to our European 
research through strong global collaboration 
among analysts, providing investors with our 
best ideas.
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A WORD ABOUT RISK
The value of an investment can go up or down and past performance is neither indicative of, nor a guarantee of, future results. The sale of AB funds may be 
restricted or subject to adverse tax consequences in certain jurisdictions. This financial promotion is directed solely at persons in jurisdictions where the funds and 
relevant share class are registered or who may otherwise lawfully receive it. Before investing, investors should review the Fund’s full Prospectus, together with the Fund’s 
Key Investor Information Document and the most recent financial statements. Copies of these documents, including the latest annual report and, if issued thereafter, the 
latest semi-annual report, may be obtained free of charge from AllianceBernstein (Luxembourg) S.à r.l. by visiting www.abglobal.com, or in printed form by contacting the 
local distributor in the jurisdictions in which the funds are authorised for distribution. 
Investment in the Funds entail certain risks. Investment returns and principal values of the Funds will fluctuate so that an investor’s shares, when redeemed, may be 
worth more or less than their original cost. Dividends are not paid for all share classes and are not guaranteed. The Funds are meant as a vehicle for diversification and do 
not represent a complete investment program.  Some of the principal risks of investing in the Funds include emerging markets risk, focused portfolio risk, portfolio turnover 
risk, smaller capitalization companies risk, derivatives risk, OTC derivatives counterparties risk, and equity securities risk. These and other risks are described in the Funds’ 
prospectus. Prospective investors should read the prospectus carefully and discuss risk and the fund’s fees and charges with their financial adviser to determine if the 
investment is appropriate for them.
References to specific securities are presented to illustrate the application of our investment philosophy only and are not to be considered recommendations by AB. The 
specific securities identified and described in this presentation do not represent all of the securities purchased, sold or recommended for the portfolio, and it should not be 
assumed that investments in the securities identified were or will be profitable.
This information is directed at Investment Professionals only and should not be relied upon by any other persons. It is provided for informational purposes only and is not 
intended to be an offer or solicitation, or the basis for any contract to purchase or sell any security, product or other instrument, or to enter into any type of transaction as a 
consequence of any information contained herein. The views and opinions expressed in this document are based on our internal forecasts and should not be relied upon as 
an indication of future market performance. 
Note to Canadian Readers: AB provides its investment-management services in Canada through its affiliates Sanford C. Bernstein & Co., LLC and AllianceBernstein 
Canada, Inc.  
Note to European Readers: This information is issued by AllianceBernstein Limited, 50 Berkeley Street, London W1J 8HA, it is for marketing purposes. Registered in 
England, No. 2551144. AllianceBernstein Limited is authorised and regulated in the UK by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA).  
Note to Austrian and German Readers: Local paying and information agents: Austria—UniCredit Bank, Austria AG, Schottengasse 6-8, 1010 Vienna; Germany—
BHF-Bank Aktiengesellschaft, Bockenheimer Landstrasse 10, 60323 Frankfurt am Main.  
Note to Liechtenstein Readers: The Funds are not registered for public distribution in Liechtenstein and, accordingly, shares may only be offered to a limited group of 
Professional Investors, in all cases and under all circumstances designed to preclude a public solicitation in Liechtenstein. This document may not be reproduced or used 
for any other purpose, nor be furnished to any other person other than those to whom copies have personally been sent by AB. Neither the Funds nor the shares described 
therein have been subject to the review and supervision of the Liechtenstein Financial Market Authority.  
Note to Swiss Readers: This document is issued by AllianceBernstein Schweiz AG, Zürich, a company registered in Switzerland under company number CHE-306.220.501. 
AllianceBernstein Schweiz AG is authorised and regulated in Switzerland by the Swiss Financial Market Supervisory Authority (FINMA) as a distributor of collective 
investment schemes. Swiss Representative & Swiss Paying Agent: BNP Paribas Securities Services, Paris, Succursale de Zürich. Registered office: Selnaustrasse 16, 
8002 Zürich, Switzerland, which is also the place of performance and the place of jurisdiction for any litigation in relation to the distribution of shares in Switzerland. The 
Prospectus, the key investor information documents, the Articles or management regulations, and the annual and semiannual reports of the concerned fund may be 
requested without cost at the offices of the Swiss representative.  
This product might currently not be available in all regions.
As of 31 December 2016. Overall Morningstar Rating is a copyright of Morningstar, Inc., 2016. All Rights Reserved. The information contained herein: (1) is proprietary to 
Morningstar; (2) may not be copied or distributed; and (3) is not warranted to be accurate, complete or timely. Neither Morningstar nor its content providers are responsible 
for any damages or losses arising from any use of this information. Past performance is no guarantee of future results. 
The [A/B] logo is a service mark of AllianceBernstein and AllianceBernstein® is a registered service mark used by permission of the owner, AllianceBernstein L.P.
© 2017 AllianceBernstein L.P.

LEARN MORE
WWW.ABGLOBAL.COM

Funds Portfolio Managers Inception Date AUM* ISIN (Accumulating)

AB European Equity Portfolio Tawhid Ali 29 May 2001 €276.18 million LU0124675678 (A EUR)

Andrew Birse LU0128316840 (I EUR)

AB Eurozone Equity Portfolio Tawhid Ali 15 September 2010 €200.18 million LU0528102642 (A EUR)

Andrew Birse LU0528103707 (I EUR)

IC2017116
EEP-BRO-EN-GN-0217 

*As of 31 January 2017
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